Happy 2022 – a little late but we can say this, because it’s the first
of our bi-monthly newsletters of the year. We’re delighted we get to
see some of you at upcoming events soon.
In this newsletter we share the launch of BYO Containers (in case
you missed it on our social media). We've added two new sections
called the jobs board and grants, alongside our usual features from
past newsletters.
Before we delve into this edition we'd like to say a special thank you
to Vicky, our extraordinary newsletter editor who has stepped away
to focus on other exciting projects.

Members of the Zero Waste Victoria commitee have been busy assisting a
refresh of the BYO Containers branding, website, social media channels, and
pulling together a Victorian focused offline campaign launching last month.
Visitors to the website are able to search a nation wide map to find
businesses supporting reusing, refill, and bringing your own containers from
trashless takeaway, groceries, beauty, cleaning, pets, auto care, wine & beer,
and everything in between.
Part of the campaign is to help businesses take the step to join the reuse
revolution. The BYO Containers team have compiled helpful resources and are
on hand to provide any advice needed. Both businesses and customers have
the option of adding a location to the map. Submitting a new location is easy
and we can't wait to see more places go onto the map.

There are free printable posters for businesses to download and put up in
their windows plus information flyers for customers to leave with businesses
to help give them a nudge.

Bookmark the new website
www.byocontainers.org
Support the campaign on social media:
Instagram and Facebook

Greater Dandenong Sustainabilty Festival
Saturday 9 April, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Springvale Community Hub
Zero Waste Victoria is joining the Greater
Dandenong Sustainability Festival with an
Information Stall. We will be on hand to answer
any questions about reducing waste. The 2022
festival theme is ‘A Sustainable Tomorrow,
Together’ to reminds us that looking after our
shared environment is everyone’s responsibility.
More information available here.

Thursday 3 - Saturday
12 March
This years Melbourne
Fashion Festival
features events and
workshops on
sustainability, circular

Saturday 4 March

Sunday 6 March

Bring your family along
to Melbourne Girls’
College in Richmond to
participate in a unique
event powered by
electricity generated by

There are a few days
left to sign up to a
clean up event in your
neighbourhood. These
cleanup events are a
great way to help make

fashion, repairing and
much more. View their
program for more
details.

bicycle and rowing on
the picturesque banks
of the Yarra River.
Enjoy musicians, face
painters, side show
attractions, yummy
paella, and more.
Book your tickets.

Sunday 20 March
19 and 24 March
As part of Melbourne
Design Week 2022
Edwin Fox Furniutr will
share an extensive
demonstration on
various methods and
techniques of furniture
restoration. Book your
tickets.

Learn easy, local and
zero waste growing
methods to cultivate
your own delicious
mushrooms at home in
this beginngers
workshop with
Sporadical City
Mushrooms. Get your
tickets here.

a difference while
gathering data on the
most common littered
items. Click here to join
a local clean up.

Saturday 3 April
Learn how you can live
more sustainably at the
City of Casey's Green
Living event being held
at Bunjil Place. There
will be stalls and kids
activities to inspire you
and your family. Learn
more here.

MOUNTAINS OF PLASTIC PREMIERES AT TRANSITIONS FILM
FESTIVAL!
Zero Waste Victoria is a proud community partner of this year's Transitions
Film Festival, and to celebrate we have some free tickets to Mountains of
Plastic to give away.
ABOUT THE FILM:
“Montagne di Plastica” focuses on the first ever study on the topic of glaciers
microplastic contamination. The documentary describes the professional
journey of a research team from the University of Milan: a journey of nights
spent outdoors, field research and groundbreaking laboratory analysis.
Using the power of scientific evidence, the film explores the complex
connection between our behaviours and the remote ecosystems of earth that
we have always considered uncontaminated. Until now.
Screening at #TFFest22. Online. Nationwide. Feb 18 - March 13.
Thanks to @TransitionsFF we’ve got some tickets to giveaway! For
your chance to win, use code MOUNTAINSOFZEROWASTE on the
Transitions Film Festival ‘Win’ page.
BOOK NOW: https://bit.ly/3fcdaXH
ENTER TO WIN: https://www.transitionsfilmfestival.com/win/

We have an amazing Facebook community who share their own zero waste
tips and stories. Here are some of the highlights and tips from the past
month.
Find out where to recycle your own sneakers
The communty offered ideas on how to clear out a loved ones home after
their passing
Find out how to upcycle and weave plastic food bags into a Swimming bag
Did you know storing a slice of tomato ontop of a cut avocado will stop it
from going brown. The acidity will stop it from oxidating. We are a fan!

Fixable.co is a newly launched
online peer-to-peer platform
helping connect people wanting
to fix things with skilled fixers.
You deserve the right to repair
your stuff Ted Talk by Gay
Gordon-Byrne is worth
watching and sharing.
Member States of the
UN, businesses, civil society
and other stakeholders are
currently meeting to action a
globally binding agreement on
plastic pollution.

Low Impact Development (LID)
Consulting - Waste Consultant
Stop Food Waste Australia
- Business Development
Manager
Knox City Council - Project Lead
Kerbside Reform

2022 Woolworths Junior
Landcare Grants - Up to $1000
each
Recycling Victoria Communities
Fund Round 2 - Between
$25,000 and $59,000 available
Ian Potter Foundation Sustainable/Environment
South East Water Community
Grants - between $500 and
$10,000
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